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FErraCES roDrÍguEz, arsenio
truE aND FalSE rEaDINgS: LAcRiMARivM-LAcRiMATORivM (plaC. MeD. 17, 1 rEC. b howalD-
SIgErISt)
voces, 18, 2007, pp. 9-17

aBStraCt: In a collection of recipes from late antiquity, we encounter a word
(in the accusative) for which our mss. give two variant readings, lacrimarium and
lacrimatorium. lexicographers have so far interpreted lacrimarium and lacrimatorium
in different ways. however, a study of the transmission of our text allows us to
reach the following conclusions: 1) lacrimarium represents the accusative of the
noun lacrimarius, and it was this form that the author of the recipe collection
himself employed; 2) lacrimatorium is a variant reading present in the exemplar used
by the author of a later, modified version of the text, but considered by him as authentic.
therefore, in spite of its origin as a variant reading, the noun lacrimatorius must,
together with the genuine lacrimarius, figure in our dictionaries of late antique and
medieval latin.
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FISChEr, Klaus-Dietrich
TiTiLLANTiA: NEw olD latIN worDS From maNuSCrIptS oF thE Early mIDDlE agES.
a CoNtrIButIoN to thE StuDy oF latIN aND thE romaNCE laNguagES BEtwEEN
latE aNtIquIty aND thE Early mIDDlE agES

voces, 18, 2007, pp. 19-29

aBStraCt: the author discusses a number of latin words, some of them not listed
before, collected from early medieval manuscripts.
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gaStI, Fabio
lEXICal NotES oN orIENtIuS

voces, 18, 2007, pp. 31-49

aBStraCt: the commonitorium, written in elegiac meters by orientius (probably
the bisoph of auch, that could have composed it in the years 407-410), represents
a typical product of the school of rhetoric of the 5th century gallia. In particular
the analysis of the formal level (compositional, stylistic and lexical aspects) gives
an adequate idea of the poet’s literary orientation that always professes typically
Christian argumentation, addressing the cultivated reader by means of a conscious
use of classic rhetoric instruments. three passages are here analyzed as an example
(1,27-38; 2,7-12; 2, 195-196).
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lópEz FIguEroa, laura
NotES aBout thE CompoSItIoN oF thE ePiSTOLA PeRi HeReSeON

voces, 18, 2007, pp. 51-67

aBStraCt: the treatise Tereoperica is a clear example of the type of medical
compendia that existed in the early middle ages, written, mostly, by compiling preceding
texts from multiple sources. the epistola peri hereseon is a prologue to the medical
treatise stricto sensu, a preamble where general notions of the medical science are given.
this paper deals with several questions regarding the composition of the epistle and
its possible sources.
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pérEz goNzálEz, maurilio
thE tErm BOLONeRA or BOLLONeRA IN mEDIEVal aStur-lEoN DIplomatIC latIN

voces, 18, 2007, pp. 69-80

aBStraCt: there have been many different opinions about the medieval word
bolonera or bollonera, all of which have been more or less diverted from its real meaning
and etymology. the author of this work, with the help of new evidence of this word,
some of which has not been published yet, concludes that bolonera or bollonera indicated
a «place in a river made suitable for fishing with nets» and supports that it is a
greek word.
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